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of war which black and portentlous fills all the
sky of Europe penetrated his death chamber and
was so dense above his death-couc- h that his
dying eyes could see no ray of hope shining
through it.

There have been popes that have earned the
sobriquet of "The Great," or "The Wise," or

"The Learned;" in the future Pius X will bo

known as 'The Good."

Poland and Her People
few days ago a despatch indicates that inA the present war Russia seemed to ignore

Poland. It is difficult to understand why Russia
over clashed with Poland, for the Poles origin-j-

ally, were the highest type of the race that oc- -

fL cuples all southern Russia in Europe, that is the
II highest type of Slavs. By the way Slav did not

Y originally signify a race, but it was a term
given to great deeds and the original meaning
was "glorious."

But of the mysterious hords that through the
centuries swept down from Asia and overspread
Europe the original tribe that settled beyond the

! Carpathian mountains and occupied the Vistula
.valley were about the brightest and bravest.
They called their country Poland from a native
word meaning level, referring to the Vistula val-

ley, hence they became known as Poles. They
J were of superior intelligence, indomitable fight

ers and with them the love of liberty was a grand
passion. They formed first an aristocracy and
then a kingdom and for seven centuries main-

tained a state, the history of which is still their
love and pride and the memory of the glory of

which has been their solace since, through the
overwhelming hosts that swept in upon thorn,

their kingdom was overthrown and their people

mnflo n Riihlfifit race.
Those who in this country got near enough

to Madame Modjeska to invite her confidence,

will remember how she was want, in an instant,

from the sweetest of women, to be transformed to

a flaming fury at the mere mention of Russia.
She was a second Wanda in her imperious de-

fiance of the great enemy of her people.

Poland is a shattered country but it will be

interesting to watch what she will do when the
storm of war shifts from the west to the east .

of Germany and Austria. Her people hate Aus-

tria, they hate Germany, especially Prussia, but

over all they pray for the overthrow of Russia.

They cannot be much of a factor in a war where
millions of trained soldiers are fighting on either

side, but the anthems the Poles are singing in

their homes and churches, would be sweet to

hear. They would be like the songs of Deborah

and Barak: 'Praise ye the Lord for the avenging

of Israel. Hear O Ye Kings? give ear O Ye

Princes! I, even I, will sing unto the Lord. I

will sing praise to the Lord God of Israel.

The mountains melted from before the Lord, even

that Sinai from before the Lord God of Israel."

J, There is a Limit

Q O long as wo read of cavalry clashes between
' the opposing armies in Europe, and of bayonet

charges, we may know that wo are merely read-

ing of a feint or a reconnaissance. When the bat-ti-e

is finally joined, the cavalry will no longer be

in the front and bayonet charges will be impos- -

slble.
When rifles carry accurately more than halt

a mile and artillery is effective from two to five
miles, no cavalry could last five minutes under
the storm and no infantry charges will bo pos-

sible.

I The Instruments and impllments of war will
very soon make war between enlight-

ened peoples impossible, for there is a limit to

the endurance of poor mortality,

OLD MASTERS Stephen A. Douglas

Do C. C. G.

in Vermont in 1813, he received a fairBORN
studied law and early removed to

the west. He soon made a brilliant reputation
at the bar and early received the title of "The
Little Giant." Ho was a born orator and could
set the old quiet race that peopled Illinois in
those early days on fire. In a state which boasted
such citizens aB Abraham Lincoln, Stephen
Logan, Trumbull, Harding, Russell, Baker, Davis
and a long array of wonderful men, Douglas
maintained his place in the front rank until
Abraham Lincoln grew out of his squalled
sphere. The debates between him and Lincoln
in 1858 made clear that the matured mind of
Lincoln was not only superior to all the rest,
but that he was one of the great men of the
ages. The stage was being Bet even then for the
mighty tragedy, the first act of which was so
soon to be called, and its shadows were already
beginning to sombre the eyes and oppress the
hearts of men.

Such a man as was DouglaB would easily at-

tain to the presidency now, but the fates were
against him. He was as shrewd as ho was brll;
liant. When the charter for the Illinois railroad
was completed in committee of the Illinois legis-

lature, it was carried to Douglas. He read it.
then struck out all that it contained about taxa-

tion and wrote, in substance, "This road shall be
forever free from taxation but in lieu thereof
the road shall pay annually to the state of Il-

linois 3 per cent of its gross earnings."
The railroad company was delighted, but that

clause has made for the state tens of millions
of dollars. The railroad company for years has
been trying to evade the tax and have the pro-

vision repealed, but it has held before the legis-

lature and the courts. Douglas early went to
congress.

Attention was soon directed to him by his
speech demanding that the fine exacted against
General Jackson for his work in New Orleans bo

restored to the old soldier. The circumstances
were these: General Jackson was in command at
New Orleans, when the fleet with General Pack-ingham- 's

army entered the Mississippi river.
Louisiana had but ten years before been pur-

chased from France and the people of that city

had not yet taken on much love for the great
republic. Between it and the capital was a weary

stretch of more than a thousand miles, over

which the settlements were scattered all of which
were primitive and while the government had
bought Louisiana, it had not yet won the warm
allegiance of her people, so Jackson' appreciating

the situation and the danger from without and

the uncertain status of many of the people around

him placed the city of New Orleans and the
adjacent country under marital law.

After the defeat of Packingham's army and

the restoration of quiet in the city, the military

order was revoked and the civil government re-

stored. Then one Judge Hall had General Jack-

son arrested charging him with usurpation of

power, etc. A trial was held with the result that
the general was fined $1,000. He paid the fine out

of his own pocket and so the matter rested until
nearly thirty years later Douglas introduced a

bill to repay the sum with full interest to the
aged general and and made a ring-

ing speech supporting the measure which carried
and the money and interest were paid.

Then the progresss of Douglas up to fame

was unbroken until in 1854 he in the senate in-

troduced and carried through his Kansas and

Nebraska (squatter sovereignty) bill.

This pleased the Blave states but it was met

with much disfavor in the North.
The Sou had grown most arrogant and de- -

manded the right to take their slave property
anywhere they pleased. The Republican party H
had sprung into life from the grave of the old H
Whig party and insisted that the constitution H
made all territory free territory until when H
a new state should be organized tho people of H
the state should decide whether it shoud bo Hlave H
or

The trouble had started when California was H
admitted as a free state and congress, after a
stormy fight accepted the state with its const!- - jfltution. The bill of Douglas was intended as a H
compromise. It permitted Blavery in new terrl--. H
tory until upon the organization of the territory H
into a state the people should decide the ques- - H
tion of freedom or slavery for the state. The H
effect of it was to repeal the Missouri compro-- H
mise which had before held slavery below the H
Mason and Dixcn line. H

It rent the Democratic party in twain and H
immensely reinforced the Republican party. So
when in 1858 Lincoln and Douglas were both H
candidates for the senate and a joint debate was H
agreed upon the eyes of the nation were all H
turned upon Illinois. H

Douglas was more brilliant than ever, but H
the man opposed to him had now matured and H
the "Little Giant" found a real giant in his path. Bl

Lincoln carried the people with him but in H
the legislature Douglas had more legislators and H
was elected senator. But it was a Bunker Hill H
victory. 0 19 more like it and ho would be un- - H
done. The final test came in 18G0. Both were M
candidates but by that time the hand of Destiny M
was in full view, and Lincoln was elected. M

Then the true manliness of Douglas shone M

out as never before. He called on all loyal M
Americans to bury their differences and to join M

in holding up the hands of the man who had been fl
elected, and personally vouched for the integrity H
and greatness of soul of Abraham Lincoln. H

Moreover he attended the first inaugural of H
Mr. Lincoln and held his hat while ho delivered H
tho Inaugural address. Then so long as he was H
physically able he supported his work. But his H
career was finished. M

An insidious disease had for years been sap- - H
ping his strength and in the same year that Mr. H
Lincoln was inaugurated, he died. His death H
was one more cloud added to the black pall of H
clouds that filled the skies of 18G1. M

The Aeroplane in War H
hundred men finally decided thoFIFTEEN

of Waterloo.
When the remnant of Ney's superb command, H

broken and bleeding reaching the Plateau where- - H
on Wellington had watched the conflict for hours, H
he turned to the 1,500 picked men who had been H
lying for hours on the ground and swearing un- - H
der th'eir restraint and shouted: "Up guards and H
at them!" H

In respono they sprang up and cleared tho H
Plateau of Frenchmen. jH

When we read of what the air men are doing
in the present war, it is not impossible to im- - IH
agine that in some crisis of the fight three hun- - H
dred aeroplanes each carrying five men might H
bo the deciding factor. They could at a signal H
come from twenty miles away in twenty min- - :H
utes, land their men and return for another H
twelve hundred men and be back in an hour, or 'H
without returning take on board explosives H
enough to materially strengthen tho final as- - H
sault. This may not be possible in thl3 war, but S
it will be in the next, if after this war is over
tho nations decide that more wars are to be H
necessary until man through suffering and
through tears finally decides that justice and fl
mercy are better arbiters of differences than fl
the brutalities of war. fl
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